escribeHOST has recently recertified with Surescripts. A number of changes to the escribeHOST Provider Admin page, implemented to meet the recertification requirements, are described in this document. These changes will be implemented early in September 2013.

**Email Address Required**

You must record an email address for any provider using eRx (Surescripts). You will be prompted to record an email address (if one is missing) the next time you edit the provider's account information.

**Character Limits in Address**

You are limited to 35 characters each in Address Line 1 and Address Line 2.

**eRx End Date and Start Date**

eRx End Date and eRx Start Date can both be edited now. Note that the eRx End Date can be set as a future date.

The eRx end date is the date on which the provider will no longer use eRx (Surescripts).

**Surescripts Auto-Updates**

The Update Surescripts button has been removed. Provider information in escribeHOST is now automatically updated upon saving the provider information (if the provider is set up with Surescripts).